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Glowing Skin
(NAPSA)—Healthy skin is uni-

versally defined by this major
trait: hydration. A hydrated com-
plexion looks and feels fresh. It’s
radiant and resilient and able to
bounce back from daily environ-
mental stressors—all thanks to a
balance of water in the skin.

Our skin needs a steady supply
of water to maintain its elasticity
and keep it plump and youthful.
Many factors, such as aging and
even the change of seasons, can
make it difficult for the skin to
retain its natural water balance.

The good news? More beauty
brands are rolling out water-based
skin care products that help to
recharge and replenish dry, dehy-
drated skin.

Prestige Italian skin care
leader Borghese created the
Hydrology Collection, designed to
increase skin’s water absorption.
The products in the collection
maintain the level of water con-
tent the skin needs to remain
healthy, balanced and youthful.

It does so through the exclusive
Intelli-Quench³ Complex, which is
an innovative fusion of ingredi-
ents including plant stem cell
technology, hyaluronic acid,
antioxidants and sea-sourced
extracts that help protect, super-
charge and quench skin for the
utmost balance of moisture.

The Hydrology Deep Hydration
Daily Regimen Set consists of
Hydrology ReSurface Refining
Clay Scrub, Hydrology ReEmerge
Luminous Eye Infusion, Hydrol-
ogy ReAffirm Day Fluide Broad
Spectrum SPF 15 and Hydrology
ReAwaken Overnight Moisture
Cream.

The complete collection is avail-
able at www.BorgheseHydrology.com.

H2O:The Key To Healthy,

You don’t have to let time put a
damper on your complexion’s
radiance and healthy balance.

(NAPSA)—Software developer
Niantic’s new mobile app Poké-
mon GO has made history as the
most played mobile game in the
United States to date, according
to TechCrunch. SurveyMonkey
found that the app boasts more
than 21 million actively daily
users, who log nearly 35 minutes
a day catching augmented reality
monsters by visiting real-world
location. Nearly all users want to
become Pokémon masters, often
overlooking the dangers of “catch-
ing ’em all” during the process.
With the game’s popularity, sim-

ilar games are expected to be
developed in the future. Unfortu-
nately it isn’t all fun and games, as
there are potential dangers of
engaging with others online
through these types of games and
applications. From muggings to
cyberhacking, this augmented real-
ity game poses real-life threats.
As the game loads, players see

a warning screen from Niantic,
advising them to be aware of their
surroundings. Reports of players
walking into objects or even traffic
have flooded news stations across
the country, like Newsweek and
Fox, since the launch of the game.
There have also been reports of
more serious crimes, like mug-
gings and armed robbery. Many of
these threats can be avoided by
playing with a friend, not ventur-
ing out after dark or sticking to
familiar places. Most important,
players should remain aware of
their surroundings while playing.
The potentially most danger-

ous, and seemingly unknown
threat to players may be in the
cyber realm, warns Dan Konzen of
University of Phoenix. Most play-
ers log into the game through
Google accounts instead of creat-
ing new accounts. This may be
more convenient, but can increase
the risk for cyberhacks on per-
sonal information. With the suc-
cess of Pokémon GO, similar
games are sure to follow. Being
aware of physical and cyber
threats to personal information
will reduce these risks.
Konzen, Phoenix campus col-

lege chair, routinely performs live
hacks of colleagues’ social media
accounts to demonstrate how easy
it is for hackers to access personal
information like locations visited
or photos that are blocked by
security settings. Hackers often
use this info to send phishing

emails or hack bank accounts. The
same hacking principles apply to
Pokémon GO.
By signing up through one’s

Google account, Konzen says play-
ers are giving Niantic access to
modify emails, calendar or Google
Docs, and opening doors for hack-
ers to access other accounts.
“People who are determined to

play Pokémon GO and any similar
future games should be cautious
of using passwords they use for
emails or social media sites when
signing in,” Konzen said. “If hack-
ers are able to learn and access
one site from a password, they can
access multiple sites if the same
password is used.”
Additionally, players should be

aware that anything posted online
can be accessed by hackers, even
if protected by security settings. If
you plan to risk cyber breaches by
playing online games, be aware
that information can be accessed.
This applies to Pokémon GO or
any other mobile games.
“Players should recognize the

potential physical and cyber dan-
gers associated with geocaching
games,” he said. “Be conscientious
of your surrounds. If an area or
the people around you do not seem
safe, don’t continue.”
University of Phoenix College

of Information Systems & Tech-
nology prepares cyber profession-
als to combat increasing cyber-
crimes. The University offers
associates, bachelors and master’s
degrees that teach the risk man-
agement and information assur-
ance skills vital to an organiza-
tion’s success. For more
information about each of these
programs, including on-time com-
pletion rates, the median debt
incurred by students who com-
pleted the program and other
important information, please
visit www.phoenix.edu/programs/
gainful-employment.

Mobile App Games Like Pokémon Go Present
Potential Physical And Cyber Security Threats

Geocaching games can be fun
but players need to be careful of
their online security.

(NAPSA)—Here’s hot news
about your car battery that may
seem surprising: It’s not so much
the cold that gets it down as it is
high heat.
Heat causes battery fluid to

evaporate, thus damaging the
internal structure of the battery.
That’s why it’s a good idea to
check your battery as the seasons
change from hotter to cooler or if
you’ve been driving in a hot part
of the country.
Here’s what else to do about

your battery.
Battery Batterers

Another reason for shortened
battery life is overcharging. That
is, a malfunctioning component in
the charging system, usually the
voltage regulator, can allow too
high a charging rate, leading to
slow death for a battery, explained
Rich White, executive director,
Car Care Council.
In addition, colder temperatures

can increase the thickness of the
engine oil, making the engine
harder to turn over, causing the bat-
tery to have to work more. These
factors lead to harder starting.

What You Can Do
To get the most life out of a bat-

tery, the Car Care Council sug-
gests the following simple steps:
•Be sure the electrical system

is charging at the correct rate;
overcharging can damage a bat-
tery as quickly as undercharging.
•If your battery is the type

that needs to be topped off, check
it regularly. Add distilled water
when necessary.

•Always replace a battery with
one that’s rated at least as high as
the one originally specified.
•Have the battery checked if

you notice headlights and interior
lights dim, accessories that fail to
operate, or the “check engine” or
battery light illuminated.
•Keep the top of the battery

clean. Dirt becomes a conductor,
which drains battery power. Fur-
ther, as corrosion accumulates on
battery terminals, it becomes an
insulator, inhibiting current flow.

Learn More
The Car Care Council is the

source of information for the “Be
Car Care Aware” consumer educa-
tion campaign promoting the ben-
efits of regular vehicle care, main-
tenance and repair to consumers.
For a free copy of the council’s pop-

ular “Car Care Guide” or for more
information, visit www.carcare.org.

Five Steps Toward Better Battery Behavior

Don’t let the weather get your car
down. Check the battery when
the seasons change.

Cows drink anywhere from 25 to 35 gallons of water each day, an
amount equal to a full bathtub. They also eat 40 to 50 pounds of feed
daily.

One cow produces from 200,000 to 350,000 glasses of milk in her lifetime.

It takes just over 21 pounds of whole milk to make one pound of butter.

A heifer is a young female cow that
hasn’t had a calf yet. A cow can’t
produce milk until she has had a
calf.

Youmay have heard that a cow has
four stomachs. Not true. A cow has
only one stomach, which contains
four digestive compartments. Each
compartment performs a different
function.

***
I have noticed that the people who are late are often so much
jollier than the people who have to wait for them.

—E.V. Lucas
***

***
The morning cup of coffee has an exhilaration about it which
the cheering influence of the afternoon or evening cup of tea
cannot be expected to reproduce.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes
***

***
To say nothing is out here is incorrect; to say the desert is
stingy with everything except space and light, stone and earth
is closer to the truth.

—William Least Heat-Moon
***

***
I do not object to people looking at their watches when I am
speaking. But I strongly object when they start shaking them to
make certain they are still going.

—Lord Birkett
***




